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A 90-year-old
cupid
FoiJner·

By ANDREW RODGERS
Staff editor

A Jot of people complain
about never getting anything for
Valentine.'s Day, but Cl ifford
Strader isn't one of them.
Strader, a 1925-26 Eastern
student, will be celebrating his
.9 0th birthday today.
But s ince his family didn' t
think he could handle the whole
family at one time.: (h e 's got
nine children, 30 grandchildren,
two s tep-grandchildren, and 49
great.grandchildren), they have

Eastern stu dent
celebrateS

b lrt
· hday,
retntnlSCeS
a bout

h 001 days

SC

been spreading the celebration
out over the week
"When you get to be 90, you
get to celebrate your birthday for

three days," said Strader, o f
Hindsboro.
Davi d Kent Coy, one of
Strader 's 30 grandchildren and a
1975 Eastern graduate, spoke of

upstairs of a restamant owned by
some frie nds of the family and
work about three hours a day.
Strader was also a triletterman: in football, basketball
and track. He largely attributes
his sports participation to then
football coach Charles Lantz.
"He was a down.to-earth good
man," says Strader. "I didn' t
think I was good enough to play
football (But he) convinced me
to play. After the first game, I
played regular fullback."
Strader also remembers being
in Mary Josephine Booth's class,

the woman for whom Eastem's
how dedicated his grandfather
was duting the year he spent in
college.

hl>rary is now named after.
S he "never did like men
students," Strader said. One day,

Coy sai d tuition for one- after one particularly unruly
semester of school in the 1920's
was "only about $5."
To pay for his schooli ng,
though, Strader had to l ive

student gave her an answer she
didn't like, she told him to just
"get on out of the class."

See BIRlHDAY page 2

Student bus service replaced

Sending some love
Ann Isbell, a worker at Lawyer & Richie Florists, puts several
Valentine~ Day bouquets into the freezer Tu8Sday afternoon for today~
de/i>..ries.

A new bus company is now sen>icing Eastern students traveling to the Chicago area since Suburban
Express withdrew their ticket sales from the Martin
1.nther King Jr. University Union.
Suburban Express canceled its sales agreement wiJh
the union Dec. 15, citing a nmnber of problems with
Eastern personnel. As a result, the university sought
bids for a replacement bus service, said Sbelly Flock,
Easrem's director of media relations.
Smith Charter Bus Sen>ice, of Taylorville, replaced
Suburban Express Feb.9 after several bids had been

placed for the position.
"We based our bid on the amount of wad: that there
was, and we were the lowest bidder... said Butch
Smith, owner of Smith Charter Bus SeMce.
Tickets are still sold from the Union ticket office and
the routes to Chicago and the suburbs ha\oe remained
the same.
Suburban Express, a division of College Transportation Inc., will have different bus stops in Charleston and ticket sales locations.
Suburban Express will now be selling bus tickets
through AU Around Tm-.1, 207A LincolnA\oe.
Dennis Toeppen, president of College

SeeBUSpags 2

Edgar proposes state get involved in Amtrak issue
By B£TSY COLE

Administration editor
Because of federal funding
cutbacks for Amtrak, Gov. Jim
Edgar has made a proposal to get
lllinois invol\oed in suppotting the
train service.
"In order to preserve the senoice
it requires a broad participation,"
said Martha Schiebel, spokeswoman for the lllinois DepartrDent
of Tnmsportation. She said there

are three sources keeping the
service going. State taxpayers, the
riders and !hose communities that

have station stops can all assist in
maintaining IDinois Amtrak service.
"Congress intends to &ze out aU
operating assistance by the year
2000, so Amtrak will look to the
states to pick up more of the cost of
running the trains," Schiebel said.
Without federal assistance, the
cost to the state could be as high as
$15 million per year by 1999 or
2000.
The Governor's proposal
includes maintaining operations
through July I wiJh a $2.5 million
supplemental
appropriation,
Schiebel said. Through his

' ' Instead of having slate
taxpayers shoulder all
of the burden, the riders should
participate in keeping the
service going~
-Martha Schiebel
lOOT spokeswoman
proposal, the governor also wants
to increase state funding to $6.5
million for fiscal year 1997.
The proposal contains several
suggestions to maintain Amtrak

service.
A 10 percent annual fare
increase could result in an extra
$500,000 of revenue for fiscal year
1997, according to a press release
from the govemor"s office.
"Instead of having state
taxpayers shoulder all of the
burden, the rider.; should participate
in keeping the serv·i ce going."
Schiebel said.
Those communities that have
station stops are also encouraged to
participate in maintaining Amtrak
service. "Some communities are
already participating," Schiebel

said.

They help pay for utilities and
are in charge of snow removal and
mowing the station grounds. She
said the governor's proposal
intends to expand on what some
commJmjtjes already do.
"Having an Amtrak s top is a
great asset to a community,"
Schiebel said. " It pro\'ides
additional access to public
transporfatioo_"
The state will be working with
each community to identify areas

See AMTRAK page 2

Senate to discuss deleting party affiliations from ballot
By REAGAN BRAHHAII

Student government editor
The Student Senate tonight
will look at a senate bill which
would eliminate party aftlliations
from the ballot for senate
elections. said Senate Speaker
Kevin Piket.
The senate will meet at 7 p.m.
in the Arc olalTuscola Room of
the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.

Senate
member B r ian
Anderson, authGr of the bil~ said
party names have caused a
problem in the past because of
students voti ng for t he party
instead of the student.
"I feel that in the past a lot of
people have gotten elected not on
their own ... but on a party
name." Anderson said.
He said the bill would force
candidates to get their names
recognized through campaigning

instead of simply relying on the
party name.
" When I ran for senate thi s
past November I went to a few
groups I felt I could represent
well,n Anderson said.
Currently the party name is on
the ballot next to the student' s
name who is running for senate.
Anderson said the bill will
help s tudents "get voted in by
their name instead of party
name" and will help to eliminate

the candidates who " do nothing"
to get elected.
The senate will also review a
bylaw change which would set
guidelines for who is eligible for
senate speaker.
Piket, author of the bylaw
change, said the bylaw woul d
stipulate the speaker must be a
senate member who has served a
full or partial term on senate.
Piket said although it would be
unusual for a new senate member

to be voted in as spe.aker, with
the way the senate bylaws are
written now it is possible.
"I feel from senoing as speaker
two terms you need to have some
experience," Piket said. "'It
wou ld be unusual_(for a new
member to be voted speaker), bnt
now it guarantee•s they c.an't."
Chuck Hurley also will be np
for approval as a member of the
University Council on Planning
and Budgeting.
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Candidates rebound after Iowa
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s tbe leader of tbe petition to the Massachusell.s
State Legislature in
O.:tober 1787, Princr
HaD was continuing the black

A

institution-building legacy of
Rich.ord Allen and Absalom Jones
by pleading for the esublis!nnenr
of equal educational facilities for
black children His petition wu
domed; be would Wer in 1800
esi..W js.b I school for black children at his bomein Boston _
11 is inrfupulable that HaD
became ID infiuential spokespesSOD agllllm slaveiy and the sla\~
lnde (be led I IDtiS pelitinn ID the
Massachusell.s Legislature against
these twin evils in 1788). Out o£
the gn>1mdsw.U of imtitution
buil<lillg in the late 18th century,
HaD's most important accomplishment came with his founding in
Boston of the Negro Masonic
Order in the United StatesAllicm Lodge No. 459- on May
6. 1787.1ess than one month aftH

ats

the foundingoftbe
FreeAf·ric.an Society. Thus,

uMaster"'

HaD pioneered the
first back
self-help
D:atemd
izJstjbttinn

in ADw1a., clwtered by the
Gtmd LodseofF•glsod
II could be IJ!1Ied lhaJ HaD's
ld\'OCIC)' of I ..('Ommo:n education" for blKI< cbildreu badreinfon::in& eJredl oo the founding of
a black sdlool in Phibdelphia by
Quakcn and tbe lirat Africso Free
Scbool in New York, in 1787.

CONCORD. N.H CAP)- ~
Do~ kicked off a dr>«..U. -week in

New ~ by offeriag himself as a candida~e of "tmed ,..lues" Tn ..day. Wttb ene.rpzed
rivals Pat Butbanao and Lamar
Alexander snapping at his heds,
Dole left the return fire to ·oovous
aides.
Texas Sen. Phil Chmm. after a
tlismal fiftb. plaee •bowing in
Iowa's caucusts Monday night.
canceled his afternoon events in
New Hampshire to <ODS<Jh wilh top
a~n in V.'a~011 abouJ his

fRy, de.lmring a presidenliility~

held cmut on a hiD overlooking the
gold-domed state Capitol where
Dole was speaking to the s tale

Legislature.
~'He's of one geruntion, I'm of
another," said the 55-year-old
Alexander, ttying to dril.oe home his
conttast with the 72-year-old Dole.
Bnrbrnm for his pan. pllll1UStd
to ·g;,·e Bob Dole dilficulty" m
N..,. Hampshire. which holds the
leadoff presidential prmwy next

csmpaign's fillln
Asked if he wu cousidenng
withdra\\'i.ng. Gramm told
rqx:wfas, "We ""' gomg ID ba\.., to
look a! where we m. I tbmk pocpk Tuesday.
need 1o lool: an•m they 111e. they
'!he co~ commentator:,
owe that to m.ir IU[)IIOI1<U. • In his who finished jttSt 3 pereentage
own series of ( lmpll!D StOpSy points behind Dole in lowa, •aid
Alexander missed no oppornmity to Republicsos were tired of "the poli·

mo'"'

tell Dole "it's rlmo to
on.•
The Connery..,.._ governor.
who finisbed a solid third in IOWI,

- Ab<n'f f.r on oxa~rpt from 'The

Black 101: 111• Rilnking ofthe
Most btjiJtlnlfal ~fricmr
Am•rltollJ, Past and Prr.rent" by
Columbus So.U.y

The D.illy Lutem News

BU

adclreso ID stile htwmakers in which
be stressed his ~lative experience tDd " tested values." "Only
men and women of cb.aru:ter can
make ~ovemmeut work," Dole
said, ••ttbout directly commenting
on his Republican rn'llls.
Raising the s takes in the New
Hampshire cooter~ Dole said at a
lator .top in Goffstown, "Whoever
wana next Tuesday in New
Hampshire will probably be the
Republicoo nominee to nm against
Prwdent Clinton." Dole all bur
ipo<ed the rwrow margin of his

wm ovtt Buchman in JowL
''We' re gomg to win," be recited
.-.pealedly, !Whinga tlmmbs-up.
Dolo spokesman Nelson

tic• of yeslerday" and offered his

Wadidd W1IS l1ltlre painll!d.
"You ba\-e lD take B1X·banm seriously boause be bas a certain fol..
lowing,• be told reporters. But in
the same breath, Warfield dismissed

candidac.y as "a vision of the
future." Dole tried to
above the

bomb-thrower."

""Y

Buchanan as "a h.U-raiser and a

S frompaglon• - - - -

TnllSJlOIDtion, n1d that th.ere were o uumber of !ac- off students 11 the Union. A few days later, Engelkes
ton lhaJ led to the d«ision..
indicated that tbe would not aUow the bus to stop
Black History Month •
· •
He said Eastem 's stall' f.alled to foUow computer anywhere on Eaa...,·s prope<ty. and if need be, she
operating proeedurel, mode! fr<quent ticl:etiag enolS would nm her OWD bus sen-ice to keep Suburban
Ifyou want to laMp sanuuhing s~l.from blaclc that
led to wasted >em and cbd not pro,ide rompe- Espr... out orEulem'a m.ul<ot..
tent peuonnel for ruporvisiou of bus loadings. He
folks, put it between the cmws ofa boolc "
Tho bus DOW pacb up a! the lnmmmel I.ufheran
also
cited
ina~1e uulDC!iOo. bet..-eeo Eastem's Clrurdl, 902 C~·eland A\-e~ allOW loc:aiion because
-African-American folk song
ticket agenu and purcbsers md UDproressio.W ~ &gelkts has declared lhaJ it shall be so,"
'
'
amnnnniations Wlth Suburban &pre...
Toeppenuld.
Toeppen said there wu unwillingness on tbe part
Submt>an Expreu has decreased the price of their
of Cathy Engelku. usiatant tlirector of tho tiekets to make the wall< to the new tiCket agent
University Union, to reaol,-. any of the problems.
worth it md to increase ndmhip. All suburban stops
"Cathy
~emed
to
uUerpRI
attempts
to
resolve
are
the same, and tho impact ofEastem ridersliip on
where they can conml>urt , she state could diw.inate the route
customer
serv1ce
issues
as
personal
attac.ks,
and
the
grand sthe.m~ of lhings is minimal. Toeppen
added.
going rrom Chicago to
became
ups.et
and
oatty
with
our
representatives
said.
Reducing the freque ncy in Springfield, according to the
"'OW' co!lts will !bt lower now that we have a comwhich the trains IWl could save release. Schiebel said that the when issues arose," Toeppen said.
Engelkes declined to comment about the canceled petent agent, becawe seots will no longer be wasted.
ao .. timated $500,000 a year, ntio of &re income to the cost
We belie\~ thAt the mO\'e out of the EIU Union will
accorci.iog to the reJease. All of runnina that route isn't worth contract
When
the
sales
agroemwt
w•s
cmceled,
Joeppen
result in benor <enrico and lower costs, whitb tnnsdownstate routes - which mainta.ia.iug the route4
contacted
Eastern's
parldug
division,
whitb
aUowed
lates
to happier cuJtomeu and Jowe.r prices...
includeo Chlcago to SL Loua,
Pauengors going .f rom
Chicago to C arbondale and Chieaso to St Louis could Subwban Expreas to conlin"" to pick up and drop Toeppen added
Clucago to Quincy - currently reJeh Spnngfiel:d since it is one
""' one round-trip per d~y . of the stops 011 the route, she
so no thy$ a week.
added.
The go•'elllor is proposing to
The lut ltena ~m.der the govSo be tlid - stnight out the chiJdreo should be sdlool teatb"£,...,. ihoueh r didn't wan1 to
eJimmate the service to six days ~mor •s pro·pos;al could either
window.
ers..
"I
just
tlidn'
l
wa.tu
to
be
a
bocomr
• ~l teaclu!!;" with aU
1 woo.k Schlebel sud they tomplett,ly tli:mio.ate Amtrak
school
t£atber
though."
"'
always
enJoyed
boob
...
..,
the
timo
I spent on the school
would consult with the commu- food U:Mce or secure a pri\-«.te
On July 3, 1927, aftH 1lWt)'IDI bouds, "' abould have just gone
Dities t.o decide whitb day could con1uctor - saving about the honry and I were o pufect
mattb," Strader said • aut Thelma Easter Allen, his high aboad and become one," be said.
be eliminated.
SlOO.OOO.
(Booth)
hardly lrnew I wu in the school sweetheart. he mo\ted to
Stnder is still a member of
Also, the Chlcago to
"'They don '1 break even,""
Chicago for about three yean. Re Ea•tem ~Herman's club, and bas
Milwaukee route runs six times Schiebel said. " It' s a deficit class.n>
Strader originally wont to then returned home to Douglas 'been • member of the Hindsboro
a day. The proposa l would oporation ri.ght now." She added
reduce it to five times per day. that the rood service operation school to become a sehool teacher County where be and hia wife Christian Church for over 75
providing Wiscon si n agrees costs Amtrak a $300,000 deficit like his fathe.; His father probably began their family and started a years. In his spare lime, be enjoys
became familiar with Earlem iD life of farming.
feeding the birds, particularly
with the proposal., Schiebel said. por year.
.1898
wun
M
anended
ihe
dediOver
the
next
few
years.
Cardmals.
whitb seem to always
Wisconsin funds 75 percent
The govornor's proposal,
of !he budget and lllinois pays however, m111t flnt bo approved c~tion. ceremony for Old Main, Stnder became active with tbe oo~ale in his yard.
Douglas County Board of
Smce there is no public cele25 percent for that route, she by the Genenl A ..ombly. The Strader said.
"My
r.thor
bad
taught
school
Supervisors
and
st'ned
on
the
'bntioo
pla.tmed for Ills birthday,
s.aid.
legislature 11 currently in sesbefore
be
wu
married."
SlUder
Hindsboro
and
Arcola
School
:notes
sod
carda c.m be sent to: Mt.
To Ave another Sl.l million sion until Moy ) I, beforo which
Oilford A. Stroder; P.O. Box 245,
tn .uuutal operating costs., the they muJl pus a fun<lillg bill for said. Aod be !bought that aU his Boards.
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Job fair Faculty Senate debates teacher evaluations
to be held
pven,
Thursday
By BETSY COlE
Administration editor

By DONNA CUISIA
Activities editor

Eastern will host its annual
Spring Job Fair Thursday, giving students the opportunity to
network with recruiters and
gather valuabl e information
regarding their careers.
The job fair will take place
from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in
both ballroom.s of the Martin
Luther King Jr. Uni versity
Union.
More than 120 employers
\\~II be represented at the job
fair. Some of these employers
include the American Dairy
Association of Illinois ,
Caterpillar, Inc. , Hershe.y
Chocolate USA , Maytag,
Marriott Hotel, Kraft Foods,
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health
Center and Walgreens.
The job fair is open to current students and alumni of
Eastem.
"The real benefit of our job
fair is the diverse representation of employers," said Shirley
Stewart, director of Student
Services and Career Placement
and Planning.
Stewart said another benefit
of the job fair is that the
employers are right on campus
and readily available to students.
"It permits students to skip
the step of sending a cover letter and resume," Stewart said.
She said meet ing the
recruiter is a good way of networking and making an initial
c onnection because the
recruiter also serves as the
screener of resumes for the
company.
Stewart said attendants
should be dressed in appropriate attire.
She said underclassmen that
attend should remember they
are making an impression on
the recruiter.
Students looking for internships and permanent positions
~hould

dreu in interview attire

and bring copies of their
resumes. she added.

Mtes 4:00lllll

Senate member Charles Eberly was concerned the data from evaluations could easily
be mariipulated to provide instructor ranking.
Student Senate member Kelly Brown pre- Brown responded by saying the data will focus
education materisented to the Faculty Senate Tuesday copies of on the types of exams
a proposed teacher evaluation that would be als used and the focus of the class work.
open to students wanting to determine the
"I don't want to tum it into a popularity contest," she added.
teaching style of a particular instructor.
Although course descriptions are provided
The Student Senate would have to ask the
in Eastem"s course catalog. Brown said the Apportionment Board for the money to implepurpose of opening the evaluations to students ment dlis project. Brown said she will present
is to determine teaching style of \'llrious facul- her ideas to various student organizations to
ty.
seek support.
At the suggestion of Faculty Senate:member
In other business at Tuesday's meeting:
Ron Gholson, Brown agreed to focus on openUniversity Police Chief Tom Larson fielded
ing evaluations for required general education faculty questions about campus security and
courses. where a greater chance of having sev- parking.
eral different faculty members teaching the
In a previous meeting, senate member John
same course exists.
Allison expressed concern about security in

'Minority Opportunities'
highlights internships
Student Allims department
Davenport said Patterson will
teU students what State Farm
Presenting information to stu- Insurance looks for in its interns.
dents about internships, inter- He will also offer advice about the
views and careers, Victor inlen>iewing process, sbe said.
Patterson, personnel assistant at
Davenport said many students
State Farm Insurance, will visit drink internships are only a conEastern Thursday.
cern. to thos-e who are closer to
Patterson's presentation, "Min- graduating.
''We encourage freshmen and
ority Opportunities," will take
place at 6 p.m. Thursday in the sophomores to attend as well/'
common area of Greek Cowt. Davenport said.
Admission will be free.
Davenport said State Farm
Patterson, a member of Alpha Insurance has hired Eastern stuPhi Alpha fraternity, will discuss dents as interns in the past.
intemships at St ate Farm
Patterson will be speaking in
Insurance and the criteria conjunction with African Aminvolved in applying for intern- erican Heritage Celebration. His
ships, said Mona Davenport, aca- presentation is sponsored by the
demic adviser for the Minority Black Greek Council
lly UONNA CUISIA

Activities editor

Coleman Hall after several faculty office doors
were found standing open in the moming after
being locked the night before.
Larson said faculty members need to take
responsibility for their belongings. By locking
filing cabinets, desk drawers and office doors,
the iitculty could ensure office secmity, he said.
"We (campus secmity) are not going to get
to e\rety one of your office doors,~· Larson said
Gholson asked about the possibility of shortterm parking. He noted the incoD\1enience of
parking for as little as fifteen minutes to pick
up checks, go to duplicating services or the
textbook hOr.uy.
Larson said such areas exist on campus. He
added he would look into any recommendations made about parking
Larson also said the stadium and Ninth
Street lots usually have vacancies.

Classics, jazz focus of recital
By DONNA CUISIA

He will perform various duos,
trios and quartets duting the jazz
section ofhis recital, he said.
Although Gordon Jackson, a
He will be accompanied on some
junior jazz studies major, gets ner- pieces by Katrina Aceto and Diane
vous e\<erf time he plays the string Sharp on the piano, Mark
bass, be uses his nervous energy to 0 'Connor on tbe tenor sa'tophone,
play bettEL
J.B. Faires on the siting bass and
Jackson will perform various Kevin Danz on the drums.
classical and jazz pieces at his
Jackson will also be accompajunior recital at 7:30p.m. Thursday nied by Mark Maegdlin, instructor
in the Dvorak Concert Hall.
of music, duting his performance
The first half of the recital, of "Tricotism," Jackson said.
which contains classical tunes, will Maegdlin will play the piano.
include "Student's Concerto," by
" (Playing one hour of music)
Dn~gonetti; a duet by Telemann; takes a lot of preparation," Jackson
and '"Motivy," an unaccompanied said. "Teac.hers have a lot of
patience."
piece based on Russian chanls.
During the recital's second half,
Jackson began playing the elecJackson will perform such jazz tric bass in 1990 and, shortly after,
p ieces as " Oleo," by Sonny he began training on the string bass.
Rollins~ '"'Tricotism," by Oscar He said the transition was difficult.
Pertiford; "Glorious Step," by Scott
''They are two totally different
Lafaro; and " Lament," by J.J. instruments," Jackson said.
Johnson.
Jackson has also played the
Activities editor

Multicultural classes focus of education workshop
By DONNA CUISIA
Activities editor

onda.ry education and foundations, or education instructors by Saturday, said Angi
Whitlow, student liaison for association.
F oc.using on multicultural applications in
The workshop will be led by Haul Laucks,
the classroom and strategies for parent student board director for the association.
The cost to attend the workshop is free and
involvement with students, the Illinois
Education Association will be sponsoring a there will also be a free hmcheon for the parworkshop open to all studenls in the field of ticipants ..
"We're tr}'ing to start a student chapter of
education.
The workshop is from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. lEA here at Eastem," Whitlow said.
Saturday in the Tuscola Room of the Martin
Whitlow said the association gives students
Luther King Jr. University Union. Today is the information about leaming strategies and techdeadline to mal:e reservations to attend
niques and informs them of upcoming conferStudents who are interested in attending the ences and workshops in the education field.
Becoming a member also involves paying
workshop but miss the deadline may notify
Elizabeth Wilkins, assistant professor of sec- dues ranging from $5 to $19, depending on

"protection" the member may wan~ Whitlow
said.
"Ifsomething were to happen (during observations~ students teachings, practicum and vari ous educational activities). if you were
accused of something, lEA would provide
legal protection, np to $1 million, and would
provide lawyers," Whitlow said.
Whitlow said the field trip will introduce
students to experimental school situations.
"These are not your run-of-the-mill
schools," Whitlow said..
The workshops also dealt with the issue of
child abuse and gave students information on
motivational techniques for teaching, Whitlow
said.

SpeclctJ

2-1/4 lb.
urgers
" 2 Reg. Fries $3°0
Corner

incoln & .Division

348-8282

ro~rm~t M~~~ ~tn~
TOMORROW
CAREER DAY I JOB FAIR
9:30a.m. TO 2:30p.m.
University Union Ballrooms
For a list of participating employers, come to
Room 13 of the Stu dents SeJVi ces Building

•••SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE•••

348-8282

Grab your Love, then Grab the Phonet

ll.tjt1fiU'I£l1i§i.i~!§'41

Forbes' political outsider optimism is naive
S tet1e Forbe-s fancies himself

Opinion
oage
Editorials are !be opinion of !be Editorial Board
Columns are !be opinion of !be author.
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Ban on food, drinks
in classrooms unfair
for students, faculty

somewh at of an outsider - no
experience in Washington and a

new approa ch to old issues.

including tax reform, gay rights
and abortion.
His flat tax proposal, ideologi- ' - - - - - cal and unrealistic as it may be,
has taken the media and the HEIDI KEIBLER
country by sloan. His somewhat Regular columnist
liberal , in Republican terms ,
view on gays in the militaiy has
been fuel for his opponents' fire.
But his views on abortion, an issue that divides the
nation but cuts across party lines. indicate he is a true
outsider - especially in his optimism.
Forbes supports restricting a woman's right to choose.
He wants to ban late-term abortions and gender-selection
abortions, require parental consent for minors seeking
abortions, and eliminale federal funding for abortions.
Fairly run-of-the-mill proposals for a Republican presidential hopeful.
But Forbes' intended outcome of these restrictions sets
him apart from his rivals. He thinks the nation. needs a
change of hem on abortion, and his restrictions are going
!o be the needed boost.
By slowly phasing out a woman's right !o choose, group with no voice.
Forbes plans to cause the nation to take a step back and
It can be argued that the individuals who would most
re-evaluate its stand on abortion. He thinks changing benefit from abortion restrictions are unbom babies. But
laws will change men!ality.
that is a group with no voice~ no power, no ability to
I suppose Forbes likens his ideas to those during the assemble together and rally for support.
civil rights era. when people needed laws and governForbes' attempt to change the mentality of the nation is
ment mandates to change the-ir racist ways . Jim Crow a strange one. Rather than simply taking rights away
laws and other discriminatory reslrictions were abolished from women, he wants to convince them they don' t
in this nation by a change in legislation, not by a change deserve the rights to the poin! a! which they' ll sunender
in mentality.
them.
11 is not unrealistic to think laws dictate thinking - to a
This line of thinking won't work. No one is eager !o
point. Women•s suffrage is a lot less c.ontroversial today give up his or her rights, whether it's the right to vole, the
than when the 19th Amendment was ratified 75 yean right to speed or the right to choose an abortion.
ago. Speeding will no doubt become more widely acceptIt's a lot easier to convince people they deserve more
ed in Mon!ana now that the state has no speed limit
rights than fewer.
The same can be said for hypothetical situations. If
marijuana were legalized, pol smoking would become a -Hsidi Keibler is editor in chief and a regular columnist
more acceptable behavior. If the drinking age were low- for The Daily Eastern News.

Empty soda cans and fast food wrappers
become common floor and desk ornaments in
academic building!; over tbe course of any given
weekday.
The mess, however, does not provide tbe basis
for Faculty Senate members to pass a resolution
banning students and faculty members from
bringing food and beverages into tbe classrooms.
At tbe Feb. 6 meeting,
senate members discussed
I 0
banning food and drink
from tbe classrooms - a
move intended to cut down on tbe cleaning worlc
left for building service workers each evening.
The issue is a relatively new topic that originated at a Staff Senate meeting near tbe end of tbe
fall semester, said Staff Senate Chairman Sandra
Bingham-Porto:
"The reason why it came up was basically the
?.kt>-t ~('J
number of building service workers was
r>J
reduced," Bingham-Porter said. "The more cans
and papers that are on tbe floor, tbe more difficult
v
it becomes to do the job when you reduce tbe staff
that cleans tbe classrooms."
Discussion of tbe issue, which was scheduled
for Tuesday's Faculty Senate meeting, has been
postponed until next week.
For a resolution concerning food in tbe classrooms to be fair, tbe senate's discussion should
avoid passing a ban on tbe food and instead focus
on preventing tbe trash from being left behind.
bating during class has become a way of life
for students whose schedules do not allow for a
mid-day or late afternoon luuch break. By banning food and beverages, students with tight
schedules will be more tempted to skip their midday class, which has little value for students or
faculty.
The students' needs, however, are only one side
of tbe argument. Some faculty members also Upcoming elections
would feel the repercussions of a food and bever- give students chance
age band.
Professors, especially those who teach classes to become involved
longer than an hour, regularly \\'ill bring in a cup Dear editor:
It's 1996 and thi.s November we
of coffee or a can of soda in case their throat gets
will
be ele<:ting a president. This is
dry. The result of the ban could force professors
the
ped'e<:t
time for students to get
to take breaks during lecture, thus wasting class

Ed •t n•a J

ered to 18, 18-year-olds drinking
would not be as frowned upon.
But a fundamental difference
exists between Forbes' proposed
abortion restrictions and the latter examples. The right to vote,
the right to speed and the right
to smoke are just that - rights.
And the right to choose an abortion is also a right
Legislation expanding individuals' rights is a lo! different
than legislation cwbing rights.
What made civil rights legislation so necessary and
successful is that it took a group of oppressed individnals
and removed some of the systematic restrictions imposed
on them.
Racism and discrimination linger on, but the abolition
of certain laws and the establishment of others were integral in the fight against bigotry. A distinct and powerful
group benefited from the legislation, and its members rallied together with other races to gain their long-overdue
rights.
In attempting to restrict abortion, Forbes is not only
fighting to remove rights gained for wome,n through
years of struggle, but is also fighting for the rights of a

"He thinks the
nation needs a
change of
heart on abortion, and his
restrictions are
going to be the
needed boost. "

~~d.

involved in the political process. In

time.
1992, more Americans in the 18 to
If a resolution is deemed necessary; one should 24 age group vo!ed than in previous
be drafted that focuses on picking up trash instead years. The ovenvhelming support
banniug food and drinks in classrooms altogether. our age group gave Bill Clinton

Would ye both eat your cake and
have your cake?
-John Heywood

--

down in Florida or Texas can help
ou! with the primary elections. Call
your local County Clerk and offer
assistance. Actually being there on
election watching the ballots come
in is the best way to team how the

process work s. For those of you

is a great reason for eve-n more of us
to involve ourseh1es with the proc.ess this year.

who are doing some traveling over
spring break, I would encourage you
to take advan!age of your spare time
and go to the County Clerk's office
and pick up an absentee ballot.
Between the primary and the
November general election, you can
get involved in an even bigger way.
You can call local party leaders or

What can we do? Well, at the
very leas!, I would suggest that all
of us have the right and the respons ibili !y to follow !he campaign ,
make a decision on a candidate and
vote. But there is so much more we

eve.n a specific candidate•s headquarters and offer your help. It is
vital that we involve ourselves,
because the people we choose in
November will be making de<:isions
on issues dealing with student finan-

arguably got h im elected. This
proves that our votes do count and

' ' today's q' •ote

your tur11

can

do~

The Illinois primary is on

March 19. Any of us who are not

cial aid, health care and the budget
that will affect us in a big way.

Wha!ever you decide !o do,
please do somethin.g. It is time to
reject the label "Generation X" and
adopt "Generation Action."

Brian And~rson

Letter p olicy
The Daily Easte-m News encourages letters to the editor concerning
local, state, national or international
issues.
Letters should be less than 350
words. For the letter to be printed,
the name of the author, the author's
address and telephone number must
be included. If necessary, letters will
be ·e dited according !o length and
space at the discretion of the editorial page edi!or or editor in chief.

Anonymous letters will not be
printed.
If a letter has more than three
anthon, only the names of the first
three will be printed.
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Campus, city do
offer recreation

I hear so many
complaints by
Eastern students.
It seems like
there isn’t anything to do here.
Let’s not be a
bunch of dum- SOUROU JONES
mies and think Guest columnist
that God, I mean,
Superman Dan
Cougill is going
to do anything in favor of Eastern students.
Considering that fact, I guess we are going to
have to find alternative ways to have fun.
The people who pay for tuition are responsible for all of the improvements to the athletic
programs, so why don’t we go to games? I
would love to say that our teams suck, but I
think our football team (10-1) and several other
programs would disagree. I always thought it
looked like so much fun being a fan for a big
school because all of the students went to the
games. Then, I thought, it would only take
some good teams to get some life out of these
students, but a national ranking couldn’t do for
us what it did for Northwestern.
I know the 50 cent admittance fee is a lot to
go to a game, so I will try to find some alternative ways for you everyday, fast food-eating,
lazy blood clots. As many of you know,
American people are overweight.
Fun point number one: Lantz is one of the
best places in America. It contains countless
ways to having fun. They range from swimming to basketball to aerobics and, for those
not-so-in-shape people, you could play ping
pong, walk the track or ride the bikes. Just think
of it as killing two birds with one stone.
Fun point number two: Charleston is a beautiful, crime-free town. Take advantage of it and
explore it. Walking relieves stress, takes off the
love handles and can be a nice way to get to
know someone.
Finally, fun point number three: Take advantage of on-campus activities. The university has
several groups that try to provide up with time
killers. The union is full of events and there are
sporting games all of the time. Intermurals go
on all year long. Different clubs are always
looking for more members.
My main point is that you have to get up and
get out and get something. Fun will not find
you, you have to find it.
Now back to our overpowering dictators. For
all of you that were here prior to the new leadership, you would have known what college is.
Students are frustrated with having nothing to
do, so we find things to do or be mad at. Now
you know why racial problems and division fill
up the editorial pages every other day.
One last thought for you. Why do we have to
change everything, Super Dan Cougill? The
National Football League tried instant replay
and it didn’t work. Open your eyes, swallow
your pride and admit you make a mistake. Just
like Prohibition, you made a law that forces
people to break it. I’m not quite sure what sense
that made, do you know?
Now, I can’t mention George Bush without
saying something for Dan Quayle. Bob McBee,
I have some questions for you. How can you
offer the NCAA $30,000 to have the play-off
game at home, and send players and coach’s
family and alumni without sending 17 cheerleaders? Real smooth. I wrote a letter about
cheerleading getting no respect. Shortly after
that, everything changed. Those people who did
not show thanks started to speak up. For this, I
would like to whole-heatedly thank everyone.
From Steve Rich to players and coaches to students to different organizations.
I have one last thing to leave you with. If any
person or organization feels that they are being
treated unjustly, come to me. If I feel that you
are right, I’ll help you. I’m in the phone book.
Controversy is the fire that burns deep in everyone. If you want your freedom, open up and
flame on. God Bless.
–Sourou Jones is a junior junior high education major and a guest columnist for The Daily
Eastern News
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‘90s dating: Can it be salvaged?

More than ever, dating has become
an arduous task. Dating nowadays
requires total and undeniable communication between partners. It takes a lot
of hard work to keep a relationship
working in total harmony.
Now that Valentine’s Day is around
the corner, Cupid may have struck CHET PIOTROWSKI
some of us with his accurate arrows of Guest columnist
love. Many of us would like to be in a
relationship to spend time with our special someones. The sense of being with
someone during this time of year puts some of us in an emotional
bind. Others struggle over how to please their partners on this day.
Valentine’s Day brings dozens of flowers to our dorm rooms or
apartments. Feb. 14 is usually swarmed with loads of little chocolate-covered cherries filled with thousands of fat grams.
For others, a card with those three magical words is
given to some of us. Dinner and dancing is another popular Valentine’s Day affair. Taking your
partner out to dinner at an elegant restaurant
usually brings a smile upon your partner’s face.
But the feelings and treatment expressed to
your partner on Valentine’s Day should not just
be left to this day alone. Every single day of the
year one’s partner should feel the way he or she
does on Feb. 14.
By no means am I a counselor when it
comes to the matters of the heart nor do I know
everything when it comes to love, but I believe I
have been enlightened on how one’s partner
should feel every day of the year.
■ Be your partner’s best friend. Every couple will have its ups
and downs. There will be disagreements. Whether or not these
disagreements get solved is another matter. One can’t build a house
on sand and expect it to be standing forever. Just as a loving relationship can not be built on constant arguing or unresolved arguments.

■ Get to know your partner. Once one understands how one’s
partner reacts to any given situation and how one can react positively
to his or partner’s feelings, then and only then can the relationship
proceed.
■ Trust your partner. Getting involved in a new relationship
involves a matter of uncertainty (in the beginning). Once one realizes
his or her partner’s little quirks and nuances, one should be able to
handle them positively. One should know that his or her partner will
make the wisest choice when a difficult situation arises. One’s partner will have enough respect for the relationship to not do anything
that would endanger it.
■ Time spent with one’s partner should be of the quality not quantity type. All people need their own time to themselves. It’s all right
to spend hours upon hours with one’s partner. But will it hurt the relationship by always being around? Being around 24 hours a day is
reserved for marriage. Even then the couple is never
with each other all the time. Give your partner a
note telling him or her how much he or she
means to you. If you are low on time, play
your favorite love song and ask your partner to dance with you. The time that
means the most will be remembered later
on in the relationship.
■ Finally, give your partner compliments when he or she is not feeling good or
is having a terrible day. Everyone likes to
be told that they look good or his or her
choice of perfume or cologne smells great.
A compliment when someone is down is a
huge morale booster. Find a positive moment
that your partner can come away with in a bad
situation. Every cloud has a silver lining.
Telling your partner that you love him or her is
not enough. Showing your partner is.

-Chet Piotrowski is photo editor and a guest columnist for The
Daily Eastern News.

University Board’s lack of creativity, narrow
judgments restricting cultural experiences

Usually, I am not too surprised by the lack
of creativity of the University Board and the
Mini-Concert Committee. The quality and
quantity of “entertainment” they schedule is
mediocre, at best, and downright awful, at
worst (Does anybody remember Aunt Joan
or the Blind Venetians?).
Recently, however, the UB displayed that
they are not only a bunch of musical knownothings, they are also a ground of self-righteous moral crusaders that are limiting the
experiences of the student body and community because they have determined certain
images to be “offensive” and “tasteless.”
Specifically, I am referring to the opinions
of Office of Student Life Director Dave
Milberg, and Keith Lipke, UB chair, and
their reaction to the cover of the Blue
Meanies’ album, “Kiss Your Ass Goodbye!”
Acting in my capacity as manager of the
Chicago band, I delivered a package to the
Office of Student Life that contained a press
kit, poster, compact disc and a letter requesting the Mini-Concert Committee consider
bringing the Blue Meanies to Eastern. Two
days later, Milberg called the Blue Meanies
booking agent, Sara Vale, to inform her that
he was offended by the band’s album cover
and, because of that image alone, the band
would never play at Eastern.
Vale told me she asked Milberg to please
return the contents of the package, and he
refused, saying that he had already discarded
them.
I immediately called the Office of Student
Life and asked to speak to Milberg. He was
not available, so I talked to Lipke instead.

JEFF STEPP
Guest columnist

Lipke spouted
off to me about
how the album
cover offended
him and his
entire committee, and there
was no way
the UB could
promote
a
band that dis-

played such irresponsibility.
I listened – too stunned to argue – and then
asked if he would retrieve the package from
the trash so I could come pick it up. He
obliged, but warned that the album cover had
been destroyed. I then went to the Office of
Student Life and recovered the disc and the
album cover, which had been torn into eight
small pieces.
You may wonder, if you don’t know
already, exactly what had so offended
Milberg and Lipke. Sexual content? The
word “ass” in the title? Nope.
To quote the Houston Press, the cover of
the album “shows a precious young lad,
dressed in his Sunday best, looking innocently in to the camera. You’d almost think the
little whipper snapper was headed to Bible
school, if it weren’t for that six-pack of dynamite in his hands.” And it was this photo of a
kid with dynamite in his hands that was censored by Milberg and Lipke.
The implications of a faculty and studentelected body displaying such fascist control
over any form of art are too great to be discussed here in detail. Imagine, if you will,

these two deciding which books would be
available in the library, which plays the theater department could perform or what
movies could be shown by the university.
The student body should be alarmed that
their range of experiences and the different
forms of expression that they may enjoy
while in college are subject to the restrictive
tastes of these individuals.
In the seven months since the album’s
release, Blue Meanies have performed at
several universities in Illinois – Illinois State,
Southern Illinois, Northern Illinois and
Illinois Wesleyan. The album cover was not
censored by any of these other institutions.
In fact, countless radio station disc jockeys, reporters and fans have praised the
photo for its quality and symbolism. Perhaps
the Houston Press said it best, “The image is
an attention grabber, and it sums up what this
Chicago septet is about: adorable and playful
on the surface, but given to explosive fits of
ugliness when supplied an audience who’ll
tolerate their mischief – which, incidentally,
is just about anyone with ears.”
I know that Milberg and Lipke have ears,
but it apparently doesn’t matter. They never
made it past the album’s cover. You can
thank Milberg and Lipke for protecting you
from yourselves. You can also blame them
for limiting your cultural experience here at
Eastern because of their own narrow judgments.
– Jeff Stepp is manager of the Blue Meanies
and a guest columnist for The Daily Eastern
News.
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Program targets health
By OOIINACUIS~

ActM:nts editor
Weight Watchers has agreed to
bring a program on campus in an
etTort to give students and faculty
infonnation about weight managemen~ nutrition al>d health.
An informational meeting will
take place at 4:30 p.m. Thursday in
the Cluuleston!Mattoon Room of
the Martin Luther King Jr.
Unive:rsity Union.
A minimum of 18 feOple being
illlOI!Slfd in the program is needed
to bri.ng the 10-week progron to
campos, said Lyre IE ~::~taU, directorofHeolthS erv>: es.
"Wi> 've got to get 18 feOpe with
chec~s in hand so thai we can start
the following Thmsday with the
(ll'$t week program." Drake said,
If the correct number of feOple
respond, the scheduled meeting
time for the program is noon to 1
p.m. every Thursday in the
Ra thske U.r.

The 10.-k J'IO&l'M oosts $89
but tha initial cost will be divided
into two ~;n.nents collected at the
begtnrdng of uch five-week intervel, Dru.o •eid
Drel<o, M1o has been a member
ofWe~ht Watchers since the summer of 1995, t10id the weekly progrom provide$ a cuw>rt group for
members.
"Weight management is a vety
personal issue," Dml<e said. "(With
this pogrom) people can come and
learn mo'" about the difficult
choices the'" e.10."
S be ...id the progrun also providu momb•u• with an educational
prog10:111 that co,..;,~o of informaboD 011 nutntio11, health and difficult cboiceG. Th>ywill also rereive
infonn.o live booklets. Dmke said.
Shldenl$ will aloo be able to join
the ):o'•Ogra.m aller it hes already
starlod. lf 18 students or faculty
membero do not sign up for the
progmm, the group will continue
with ils prornctions.

Dr. Wm. Schubert & Dr. Robt. Blurnthal
1605 Reynolds Drive
Charleston, IL 61920
nrepo.re fort.'
217-348-0221
~
:sreo.~·

spring

FEBRUARY CONTACT LENS

SPECIAL
¥ Buy a pair, get a spare... ¥

FREE

We have the iow•st pril::es in cotllacl u,,.. tolutiom!

'l~~;~:~~~
the Nov /ltlem6e'ls

ot

~~flra St~-~ ({&~4¢

Advisement now available
Future class schedules can be made
pubU.IMd in the Feb. 26 edition of
Dm/.11 Eashm Mms, w the
fall sc.'bodule will bt plbli;hed in
the Mu:h4edib<>n.
If student. do not hove to know
the ola« schedules or times for
their claoses, they can beginning
their ..dviument immediately,
Taylort10id.
Ta~ior seid students sllould call
their adviser to schedule an
appointment, although specific
schedule a and procedures vary by
depart:rMnt.

S tud:tn!s can now make appointments for: advisement on their fell
and~ semeslerclasses and pay
t~ <lep>Sits forregisilation.
Tuesday was tl!e fust day this
semester the services were offered,.
said Michee I Taylor, direc l>r of the
Regismlion Offtce.
Taylor said while students can
register for tlleir advisemen~ most
will pobably not be able to complete the J:o'OCess until aft.r the
class schedules are published.
The summer schedule will be

D.tlly Llstem News
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Shelly Bailey
NikiBurke
Michelle Clark

Megan MacCallum
Jill Martin
MiaMerlano

Michelle Fitzjerrells
Elise Lesko

Chan.el Rentfrow
Jill Wiedman

ANNOUNCING ...
• ea'lds
• CMdLf

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS ANNUAL

• Stu66edani»tals
• BaUoo11s

,/
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Celebrate ff ump Day
with these great specials at

JERKY'S PIZZA
&PUB
CORNER OF 4TH
AND LINCOLN

345-2844

r-----------,-----------,
s2oo OFF ; s1° OFF
0

I

I SMALL PIZZA :

: LARGE PIZZA
: AND FREE
1 QT. OF COKE

i

I

I

EXP. 2121196

I

I

AND FREE :
QT. OF COKE 1
EXP. 2/21/96

I

L-----------~----------~
WE DELIVER I I am
to Close

BLACK HISTORY
MONTH ESSAY
CONTEST ---;

Theme: HOW does u®' affect
commrnity?
Word Count: 500 Words or less
Where: Turn in essay to the
Newsroom in the
MLK Union Gallery.
Winners announced & Awards
given at the Miss Black EIU
PageantFeb.24

;

FREE ACOUSTIC
SHOW
w /Brian Wilkie

the Mighty l'ranl<.>te~>)
an<\
Dl)'er

(frcm

FRIDAY:

Ml.NIHOL

509 Van Buren

345-2380

When your
mqney's
rumungout,
and the rent
is coming due...
Sell your stuff
in The News'
Classifieds!

THEY WILL
WORK FOR
YOU!!

Lots~ o~
2- $75 Shopping Spress
2- Doz. Gourmet Cookies
Coca-Cola Clock
6 Cases of Coca-Cola
2- "5 Free Games of Bowling" w!Free Shoe Rental
2- $25 Gift Certificates
2- "Dinner for Two" Certificates
2- "12 Free Cups of Coffee" Certificates
Free Check Cashing All Day
Free Round-Trip Bus Ticket
2- Free Craft Workshops

TONIGHT from 8·11 P.M.
in the Rathskellar,
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union

FREE PIZZA AND SODA
LIVE DJ ~··..-~~
· _._:.

We would like to thank the
following companies for their
contributions to

Black History Month

i
.. Pfl!!a:

'

rMPAJOI(IJ
Cot.v~ 11. /}:ki l?z-.1

'

Donna's
Dry Cleaning

Noble
~OX.Matket®»
Iff_, r1.,., .. ~ r" ~ .. " 11 Flower Shop

612111e8tl•

,...

~-CJ-Icstoa

e.

It Pays to Advertise in the
Dail-y Ea~tern New~
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Travel

Roommates

For Rent

For Rent

For Sale

Announcements
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/14

SPRING BREAK!! Spend your
Spring Break on the beaches of
Hilton Head Island, South
Carolina. Spacious 2 & 3 bed·
rooms vilas avaaable. Sk>ep 6.a
Peopl e. Actoss the street from
the beach!! $750-$ 1050 per

ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW.
Own room and bath. $150/month.
Call 348·5832 or 345-9587 day
ask for Zack.
2116

Sublessors

wed. Call 800-864-6762 for

more information.

t -2 SUBlESSOR$ NEEDED frx
intersession and/or summer. 1
bedroom. pan; Place Apartment
Cal345-9788
2116
i"fEMNALE"""<s:ru;RallLESffiSil'ORiifiN;;FE£D'l'ED
ftlmediatety for Spring & Summer
semesters. 1 block tom campus.
Renl: negotiabSe. Call235-6102.

2/16

Help Wanted
USED CO' s The area' s largest
selection of used CO's , cassettes,
concert T-Shirts, and video
games. We boy, sel, and trade.
Music exchange 512 N. 10th sL

2123
<siTur<aiTL'E"S"S"O"R,..,N"'E'E'l'O;cE'l'
O;-;s u mmed96 for a spacious efficiency.
AU Utilities included. Close to
campus. CaU Jason at 345..Q846
2116
<sTiuliaTILE"s"s"o"'R' NNEEi'i'iOE'Ii'lDl&!o<O.summer (5/15-8/15) to share house
with 2 females. Own room; close
to campus; rent negotiable. 3480379
2114
S<1U
iiiM"'MUEi'1RnsTiuli
SLEil'lSi<SiliOiiiR'iN;;FE ED·
ED. Own room. Close to campus,
Cheap Renl can 348-t n5
2115
<su"s
'"LE""ss""'o'"
R"N'"EE""OE""'D'~<><=sum
mer. Close to campus. Furnished.
Air, GOOD DEAL Cal Mark 348·
5025 Royal Hts. Apls.
2/14
<s'-USliL
nE"Si<SiliOR
...
S>NiFE'i'El'iDEi'1D'i12 bed·
room apt. Close to ~us. Need
3 sublessors for st.mmer '96. Call
348· 1005, if not avai. leave message.
2116

Mattoon. 234-3668

"N"O"RT"H"'E"R;;:Nr;MuiOONOON"E"'SOn'TflAL<;;-S~
ARATE BOYS' AND GIRLS'

CAMP Pursuing energetic, caring, upbeat individuals wbo wish

to participate in our incredibly

positive c~mp community.
Seeking cabin counselors who
can also instruct in one or

more.

'traditi.onar camp activities

induding Kayaking, Horseback.
Gymn3Stics, Saiing, \Yiklemess
Tripping. Al so Unit leaders.
Program and Trip Directors.
Cooks. and Office. MAKE A PHENOMENAL DIFFERENCE IN
THE LIFE OF A CHILD AND
EXPERI ENCE ONE OF THE
MOST REWARDING SUMMERS
OF YOUR LIFE. See us at the
Job Fair on Feb. t 5th or Contact
Thunderbird, (314)567-3167.
2/15
'LO"'C
" AL"S"'O"'FTW
" ""A'"
R"E'D"EV;;;o;ELOPMENT COMPANY has immeciate
hil and part-time openilgs: VISUA l BASI C PROGRAMMERSexperience with Strieve and
Visual C++ is a plus: C PROGRAMMERS- experie-nce with
Novell & SOO is a big plus. CaU
Autabaugh Consulting Group @
34~678 rx fax resume to 345-6822.

<snuoaL
nE"S"S~O~R>NN"EE~D~E
OoD'"SUM·

MER 1 bedroom, seconds from
campos. Rent negotiable or 80.
Cal34~7922

2116
<s:ruii'SirLOES<'S<lO~R..-.NiFE'l'E;;;Dii'EDTI.iiMarchAugust g6. Spacious one bedroom apartment . Hardwood
floors, lots of li~. No pets. Call
345-3099 Lecwe Message.
2/16

" ' " ' =" "";mm;v-;;;;
2114
NATIONAL
COMPANY NEED
LOCAL DISTRI BUTORS. High
income potential. No experience
re--quired. For info call 202·3937723.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _516

BEAUTIFUll Y DECORATED/furnished apt, cl~ to EIU. For 2
students, t2 mo. lease at
$210/per ........ Cal348-7653.

DELUXE TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENT located betwee-n
campus a nd shopping. For
mature, non-smokers 2 10.00
each. low uti&s. Quiet environ·
ment, ref. req. No Pets 348-0979

516

ON"O"'W""R"EN
""
T"'IN"'G=-::
on::e
;::-;:
a;;:
nd<two
bedroom apartments for '96-' 97
school year. Cartyle Apartments
348-7746

2123
"N"E"
ED"'U"P'"T"'0"'5-;ST""UD""E"NTffis for
nice rental house at 219 Jaclson.
3 large bedroom, pretty lot and
s1reet. rear part. Furnished washeddryer. AvaHable summer aodfor
school year. $170.DO/month. Cal
Todd at 349-8734 for men infOJ·
mation.
2/16
71' A"N'"D,..2' B"D"R
"M".""'A"P"TS"'
. -.STil l
AVAILABLE. CALl OlOETOWN
MANAGEMENT ~533

516

'3'B"E"D"R"o'-o>~Mu-;H:uo>~u-ns<oE.-.t:
, 3o7

Fourth . Good locatio n. $ 180
ea-ch. 2 and 3 bedroom apartments nocth side of town. 3456621

516

:;2' a"ED";;;R;;O;;O;;M
:;-;A:;;P;oA;;
RT"TiiMc.iENTS
very close to campus. 348-0873.
96-97 year.
2/15
5' 'A"P"A"R;;T"M"E"N"T"S"ac"r"
' o0:
ss;-jfrom
Pemb Hal+ 3 bedroom house for
rent, Fall '96. 345-3059 or 34-80006
2116

across Lantz Gym on 2nd st. Six
bdrm, 2 baths. 2 kitchen·s. W &
0, 10 month lease. Call after 4
pm345-6868
2/14
"N"Ic"E~.'c"L"'o"s"E~t"o-ca
=m::p-::
u~
s.' fur
nished houses for ' 96-'97 school
year. Twetve mcnth lease.
$210.00/month. CaU 345-3148.
4

4

-;A;;
LL-;liTI;m;Lc;ITr;IEc;S~PA;;IDn.<20i8;r;.-;
apart.

516

ment for 2 girls. Call CAMPUS
RENTALS between 3-9 pm.
2116
"3'o" R
,..
4'a"E"D"R"o"o
"M
" '•=•::ry:-t
la.rge
apt. 4~ people furnished, cftSh·
washer. garbage disposal. central
air, and decks. 10 mo. Sease. Call

'LI"'N"'C"'O"L"N"'W"'O"'O"D
" 'P"'IN"'E""T"R
' "E""'EE.
FURNI SHED A PARTMENTS.
PATI OS. BAlCONIES. AIR,
POOL, SUNDECK. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS . 24/HR MAINTE·
NANCE. APPOINTMENT 3456000

345-~3.

.

516

QUIET. mature persons. All utAties paid. 1 Bdrm S36~ 1 person.

•20n-l.-.:
a"uc"H"A'"NA""N"'·-.
5' B"'R;;;/5.-;;:pe,;oson
Apt : $ 190f person; SO month
t ease; washer/ dryer. AIC 20 1
BUCHANAN-2 SR/2 person Apt;
$'180fperson; 12 month lease;
washerJdrye-r, AIC 1427 gth-5
BRf5 person Apt; $185fperson;
10 month lease, 1427 Qth-2 SR/2
person Apt~ $ 175/ person: 12
month lease. Cal345-4853

$200 per person-2 people. 11 112
month Seases.. Unfurnished. Call
345-675g lea-ve message. No
Parties!
"VE"'R"'Y,..,
LA"R'-G"'E" 2"B"'ED
""R"o"o"'M:
3-4 people fumishe-d. Garba-ge

disposal, dishwasher, central aT.

and decks t O mo. lease Call 345-

2116

23&

For Sale

~

0
'2'.3"B"E"D"R;;O"O'-M,.....,H"'O"U"'S"ES.
bedroom apartment good loca·
tion, excellent condition . 348-

t 984 NISSAN EXTEND CAS,
good 4WO, some rust. reliable
$2200 080. 345-2561

5032

For Rent

2128

LEASING FOR FAll 2 SORM
furnished apts. excenent condition. No pets. 345-n86

2119

"M"C"A"R"T"H'"U;;;
R;;M""A"N"O'"R,-A;:;Po;ART•
ME.NTS Now leasing for 96-97
school year:. Furnished. t2--monfl
lease 345-2231

rtAPT
i:O'i'li
oiPpi&"C"O'-MTIP>.i1'.<'C'fTOP'i>
RiiiiNTER
for $650 Call 348·5832 oc 3459587 ask for lack.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _516
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2123

CorridOr$
winner

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

·covnt - -•·
t4 At.Aflor ol
"Daniel
tO

Oeron da ~

Phone: _______Student 0 Yes 0 No

t5 Secure, in ~l way

Dates to run - - - - - - - - - - - Ad to read:

n ih;iny maxim
20 Tale a loaC olf

us $tl6(poe$.S

»

Gradu<J:ing

•• &q. at~~eA~.no
24 S•nge-t ~htiv
21
OCMJI

.. us.

:IS Ot>o ~•fi6n

H Stlnce

a ~dltp.en'

N F·o rmer londol'l

'"""Shaw

2126
A'TIE
""'"NT"'"IO"'N"'S"'
E"N;;IO"R"S' : 7o'"
RDER
YOUR PERSONALIZED GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS AT
TOKENS. PACKAGE OF 25
ONLY$39.95

Announcements
2121

~s

ALP
iiDiHA
iiOG>;;AMOUl'iDAi1TEfi'1D'r.AS""'H:;:-9:00, Grab a Date! See Ya there:!

H EY A L PHA GAMS : Grab
your dat e and l et cup1d
work h is magic!

campus cJigs
ALPHA PHI OMEGA wm have an active meeOng at 6 p.m. tonight in
fle Sullivan Rm. union.
MUln~LTURAl STUDENT UNk>N wiD haw a general mee(jng at
6:30 p.m. tonight in the Shelbyvile Rm. Remember your goal sheets
and evaluations. Discussion on leadership and position responsibaities.
lUTH.ERAN STUDENT FEUOWSHIP will have Si)le Study on "'Faih
in the Workplace" and Open Student Center at 8 p.m. tonight in the
lutheran Church across from Tarble Arts Center.
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER wil visit a Hwsing home 6:45 • 8
p.m. tonight at the Charleston Manor.
STUOEHT VOLUNTEER CENTER will be heJping with !he Valer«ine's
Day Party at the Nursing home 2:30 3:30p.m. today at the Hillklp. AU
are w~come. To join in the fun call348-0230.
BLACK GREEK COU:NCK. will have 8&ack History month meeting at 5
p.m. tonight in !he Heritage rm.
SLACK GREEJ< COUNCIL d have a special events meftng at 2 p.m.
today in the Paris rm.
EPSllOH SIGMA ALPHA will have a busftess meeting at 5:30 p.m.
tonight ~ the Effingbam rm. Call Chris at 348-t 783 if you can't attend.
WESLEY FOUNOATK>H WrLL haw Communion at 9;30 p.m. tonight
and eYery Wedne-sday, at the Methodist ChapeL
MORTAR SOARD WILL have an informational meeting at 7 p.m.
tonight on the 3rd ftoor in Union.
NEWMAN' CATHOUC CENTER will have bible study at 6 p.m. tonight
at the Swift's House.
NEWMAH CATHOUC CENTER wiD ha.Ye Mass at 9 p.m. tonight at the
Chapel. Fellowship toloYmg it the lounge.
4

OU>-

PLEASE NOTE: Carrf>us C5ps ate
al ch..-ge ONE DAY ONLY fer
any 'K'twnfit c;yrp l'i grganqatixn!l ewtt. AJ Clips shed::! be submitted to
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE
DAlE OF EVENT. Example: an eo~ent sc::hecUed for llusday shoUd be
5l.llrri•ed as a Canp.os a;. by NOON ~- lllrursdav 5 deadline
1cr Ftida,<, Saturday a: Sundao,o ewm.) a;ps s<iornitled AFTEII DEA0L1tE
WILL NOT be pblished. No wll be lab!n by ohme. Nov Clip that is
ilegille or contains conllictng infomution WIU
BE R\..t.l. Clips may be
edU!cl b av.Jiabfe space.
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-..,...,;;;;m-;rr;:;;:;;;:;;;:;;;-2/15
DAYTONA!! $134/person. Stay
beachfront in the hean of
SPRI NG BREAK! 1-800· 868·
7423

£) Spme-'"'9'"11

,. Sn!ld<eo

11 Otnsab

4

a SEeQbOO

c t968V S . Opon "" l •LoCIO"""

Cl assified Ad Form

SPRING BREAK! Onty t week to
live-DON'T SLOW ITI! Organize
group-TRAVEL
FREE
Jamaica/Cancun $399 Bahamas
$359 Aorida $ 109 FREE INFOR
MATIONJ Sunsplash 1-800-426·
·n10

516

'1' B"E"D"R'-O"O'-M"'A"P"T"S-. fu;::;;m;;is;;h ed.
dishwasher, garbage disposal,
central air. and decks. Starts at
$390.00 CaD 345-23&

"N"'E"EnD'6's"'tu""D"EN
""'T'"s"fi"'rst"'h~

~o'-N"E"a"'eo"'R'"oo=M""A"PT"s'."F:;o
an :

PROMISE RING $30 345-2768
!VNi's:ieiiii'iiil'Rll"CllR!it2115
RYNE SANDBERG CARD topps
83 S25 345-2768
2/15
T
TWWiiN;;;-,Bi10VOUK1iS:0:HiFE;rL"F-;h;;e-;:ad;;;;.
board
$30 345-2766
2/15
0 'c"J"'s-. :.
;7'7'J"'
E"EP
•w.mo-. ::,.:;:b::;uilt va
engine. new tires, ri'ns. Must see.
Price $3,200. Eric 234-2128
2116
"iiV"GiiiliiiilPi>iX1imii1
GRAY. GRAND PRIX $700 Good
Condition. as is. H interested
Aease caD Kor1in at 348-8269
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20 cents per word first day ad n.ns. 14 cents per word each consecutive d;,ry thereafter. Students with valid ID "15 cents per word first
day. t O cents per word each oonsewtive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads 10051 be paid Wt advance.
OEAOUNE 2 P.M. PREVK>US DAY-NO EXCEPOONS
The News reserves the right to edit rx refuse ads
considered libelous rx in bad taste.
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Announcements

Announcements

CUPID S£Z. YOU'Ll LOVE THE

VALENTI NE

STUFF

AT

AlPHA GAMMA DELTA, Date
Dash, Ted's, 9:00, Katrina, get
the pictwe?

YOUR ORDER, TOO.

EUCHRE

.oo,~~rro~u.~~2M4

SEND YOUR VALENTINE-A
Tuxedo Bouquet,
Candy,

Chocolates.

Gift Baskets,

Balloons. Chocolate Roses.. and

!he ..NEW.. Valentine Bubblegom
Buddies. All at the Sweet
Shoppe. 30 t \Y. lincoln ,
Charleston 348-8009. Across
from Amoco, We can Deliver

""==~~===~2114
TOURNAMENT

""'"""""'""'"""'""21-14

N"IKI BURKE OF AST: Your
mommy Can't wait to see he-r
baby gator! Tau Love. ?

""""'""""'""'""""""""2114
CONGRATS TO DEANNE OUT-

available at S.R.C. desk. $3
before the show, $5 at the door.

GIRL! Yoor sisters are excited for

"

211 6

~.c~rF-ATI~rov.<

HEY ALPHA GAMS: ITS VALEI'I-

TINE TIME! GRAB YOUR DATE,

BE THERE BY NrNE.! MEET AT
TEO' S FROM NINE TO ONE!
DON'T BE LATE, MORE TI ME
FOR FUN!

E""'.--""""'""';oc""..,;2114

FAST FUNDRAI SER· RAI SE
$500 IN 5 DAYS-GREEKS.
GROUPS, CLUBS. MOTIVATED
INDIVIDUALS. FAST, EASY-NO

FINANCIAL

OBLIGATION

(800)862-1982 EXT. 33

,..,.,,....,.,==-=..-;2115
BARBIE STUMPH of ALPHA
GAMMA DELTA: Conwat~J:Iations
on being lavafiered to JEREMY
HUEGET of SIGMA PI! Have a
great Valentine' s Day! Love. YOU""
sisters.

""""'"'"""'"",.....,2114

ALPHA GAM DATE DASH·
ENOUGH SAID!

==""="""=""""'"'
2114of
WE' R E LIKE THE LINKS
chai ns. and nobody can pull us
apart Sow Jaui

""=====::-:=
;2114
BABY GATORS: Keep up those
great Smies & Spirics! Tau Love-The Actives

====-,;=,-,;-=:2114

CONGRATULATIONS MEGAN

HEINZ of Alpha Phi on getting
lavafiered to Jeremy Panzer of

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

TONIGHT 7-Qpm at Stile $lOper
t eam. Sign up in 116 Coleman
Hall or show up at Stix: at 6:30.
Sponsored by Communication
Association

m;....,..,......,,...,...,.,..,.,..,-:2114

MR. EJ.U.IMS. FITNESS tickets

9

Doonesbury

-------~211 4

TOKENS. ORDER A 8Al.LOON

BOUQUET FOR YOUR SWEET·
IE. WE'll DELIVER, OR SHIP

Wednesday, February 14, 1996

TON of DElTA ZETA on becom·
ing the new lambda Chi DREAM
you!

:m;m,.,.,m;;:-r.;:-:::==~2114

ALPHA GAMS: In case you didn'
tnow. there's a date dac:h toniW!~

MISTER BOFFO

by Joe Martin

=.,,..,rr;.,.,....,.,,.,..2114

HAPPY VAlENTINE'S DAY to
MATI BROOKS of SIGMA P I!
Thanks foe the sweet "kisses~ and
valentines! We love YOU! lovethe women of Delta Zeta!

""""'"""'==,-;;;=;:::2114

CHEECH. Ew ryday that cookie

taste.s better. Happy Valentines
Oay Love, Coach

A'4P~!A/
71!1<:'~ ' ~••

·~ 1'00 o...ose: '1"(J

'IHE :<'R>,..,.,. ~
. Ol\107:~ 'lfle:YU.

MIO YO<Jt..tl.C>S€ 1liew) •

t:QI;=:"'t"

"""'""~~~~~2114

JEN MONTA LBANO HAPPY
21ST! You finalfy made it! love
Your Roomies Tammy & Suzanne

~mo.~nn~~~~2114
CONGRATULATIONS
JENNIFER
RENO of Alpha Phi on getting
Lavaliered to John Droste of Pi

' 1'!\ ......, ........ ..... ~......,;...........

Kappa Alph. Alpha Phi Love,
Jeat'W'Ie.

===.-:==,....,..,.,~2114

40,000/YR. INCOME potential.
Home Typists/ PC users. Toll
Fre-e (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. T2262 for listings.

""''"'""',...-,;""'""""""2114
BOSS
HOG AND BUBSA CHUBSA: Happy Valentin.e's day and
Happy Birthday Low you, Ina

~="-~~~'-'~~~2114

~le up at Stu"s! and Qet in for

Delta Chi. Alpha Phi l ove., your

only $2.00 a couple. Or meet
your Valentine at t he hottest

mommy Jeanne

place in town, STlfS!!

Eas tern

The
In

Dai ly

N ews

Going Crazy?
Bored?
Tired of having nothing to do?
Relax arrl Join
T lE D3il y Eastern
N evvs staff!
Tl:e N=VJ!3 has openings for:
• ARTISTS •
• CARTOONISTS •
• WRITERS •

•

PHOTOGRAPHERS

•

a:nt:a::t. :E-ei di KeJb JEra t 581-2812
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NE'S DAY!
HAPPY ALENTI.~
Tye,
To my SWeetieI LOVE YOU!

Did you miss
as much
I missed

Happy Valentine's
Love, Ke•~inl

su~emate!

Ha Ha!! You're the bestl
Love Always

ILU'V<:;.

•

Valentine's Day
Jay

Happy Valentine's Day!!
Here's lo many
more.
Love, Aaron

I Love You
Danny-Boy!
Love Me

Smooth D.T., Ghetto
Blaster, & stella:
Have a devo
Valentine's Day!
Galifomia Love,
Yotie & Nader

renew our promises
to each other
give our love
another chance!

Happy
Day!
It seems like just
yesterday I fell in love with
you; even though it has
been almost two years

Jen,
Irs always better the 2"
time around!
Marmaduke,
You're silly but I love you
anyway!

Happy Valentine's
Day, Sweetie!
I Love You!

Valentine's
Sweet Baby!!
Love,
M. J. Jelly
,.,.,,~,

Always
Yours,

I love you even though you
t ried to go to bed with my

Happy Valentine's
to all my sweet-

Happy
Valentine's
Love,

Happy
Valentine's

Have fun on duty night!

I Love You!
Thanks for Everything!
Love

IH<30[)V Valentine's Day!!
Love
Mary

You know I'll always
love you, even if you
don't eat spinach.
Happy Valentine's Day
Love,
Olive

now.
I Love You honey!

Violets are
I'Dbe at Alpha

Love You!
Footer

date
How about

are my sunshine, my
only sunshine.
you make me happy
When skies are grey.
I Love You,

Tony,
You're my sweetheart and
I Love You and always will.
~
Love. JOOie

Happy Valentine's Day!
1wish 1could be there with
you - only two more days
togo.
I love you!
Love,

I'm so lucky
to have you
as my pearL
You

soar with the
eagles.
I'LL SEE YOU THERE.
Love,
6030 Crazy

Jessica,
It's been a great
5 years! Happy V-Day

~

Love, Mike

DannyI love you sweetie!
Love, Jenny

~

Notter,
Sorry I'm dead but I lett a
loved one behind. Take care
of him.
Love & GO<>db~•el

Riley & Vincent,
Congratulations on
coming out, you guys are
perfect together!
Thanks for letting us
watch!!
Britt & Sconza
To the Men
of

Marquis,
Thanks for being a great
friend. We Love Ya!
fiiiil Love,
~
Jen&Manda

go

Pi Kappa Alpha

Happy Valentine's Day
Mark

Happy Valentine's
Day, Noriko!
Love, Larry ~
Shel,
Surprise!
Happy Valentine's Day!
fiiiil 1Love You!
~
Love, Ge

To my Sweetcakes:
I love you with all of my
heart. Don't ever doubt
that.
Love,
Your Sugamips

always be my baby!
I Love You.
Heidi

{jjjji)Baby poopkins:
T
I Love YouLittle Dumpling
MyC.L.G.B.
Love You!
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EIU SWEETHEARTS
Pea, Sunshine, Love Bug. . . Caputo’s on a cold, the smell
of countless red roses, shooting stars, soft kisses that curl
my toes, the Sliver soundtrack, crowded nights in twin
beds. What a fabulous past and what a future full of
dreams - porch swings, home improvements, dancing in
our bare feet, and baby laughter. I love to reminisce and
dream with you, you make my life worth living! Happy
Valentine’s Day!
Your Princess,
KT

Hey Frosted Mini-Wheats:
Valentine’s Day isn’t that bad!
Gotcha,
Captain Crunch

To the Sweet Men of
Sigma Pi:
I hope all of your Valentine
Wishes
come true!
Love Always,
Gina

Adolf,
Thanks for putting up with
my crap.
You’re the best!
Love, Joe

Student Publications
Receptionists:
You are doing a great job!
Have a Happy!!
BJY

Princess Clark,
You are the tender of loins.
We think you are swell.
Call us if you think we are
neat-o!
Hopefully Yours,
John Mayflower
Patrick Independence

Hotpants Sconza,
We dig you a lot. The door
to our pad is always open,
so let’s hang out, rock star.
Hopefully Yours,
John Mayflower
Patrick Independence

Kristine,
Would you like to have
dinner with me?
Your favorite Maestro,
Dave

Snuggle Poo:
You’re the type of
Environmental Girl who
always makes the grass
greener on my side of
the fence.
Crumb

Joe:
To the 2+ years we’ve
had together and to
many, many, more! I
Love You, Sweetie!
Love Always,
Chicky Baby Legs

Elizabeth H.,

Happy Valentine’s
Day Sig Eps!
Love,
Christie

Dear Delts Happy Valentine’s Day to
the
GREATEST GUYS
EVER!
Lots of Love,
Jenny

Malibu,
I ain’t gettin’ no kisses, so
will you be my
valentine?

To the ladies of
Phi Sigma Sigma:
Wishing you all the
best and Happy
Valentine’s Day.
Love,
Ron
The two
roses can’t
compare to
you
because
you’re one
of a kind. Your internal and
external
beauty is perpetual.
It will never wilt.
Alpha Phi Omega Admirer

Lori,
You dropped the
Bomb on me,
baby. . .
Renee S.:
For as long as time exists,
so also shall my thoughts
for you.

Love,
Shane

Mike Bumgarner,
Your cheatin’ heart comes
out at Marty’s.
Your Smilin’ Brown-Eyed
Girl

Dani,

I LOVE YOU DOUG
MILLER!

Dani,

Happy Birthday!
Always Yours,
Brad

Sigma Chi,
Happy Valentine’s Day!
Love,
Amy

Carlos,
you mean the world to me.
..
I love you.
Denise

Tammy & Baker,
I love you guys!
Happy Valentine’s Day!
Your Kiddo,
Miki
Michelle B.:
I hope that we get to know
each other better.
You’re really great.
Happy Valentine’s Day.
Joe

Andy,
Wish we were together
today and everyday.
Hopefully this will be our
last Valentine’s Day miles
apart.
Always Loving You,
Smitts

Nerd Boy,
The past few weeks have
been a real hoot-n-anny,
and I hope we can have
more good times. By the
way, if I ever get my pennies I’ll show you the
secret passageway.
Nerd Girl

Hey Mighty Chunk:
Happy Valentine’s Day
Love,
Your Little Sweetie

Can’t wait to be
coffee drinkin’,
rocker rockin’,
boot wearin’, trail doin’,
mountain climbin’
married types.

Love Always
and Forever!

Brad

FOREVER IN
RED LONG JOHNS,
Nicole

Lori,
Hey Baby! Will you be
my Valentine?
I LOVE YOU!
Don’t you ever
forget that.
Love,
Mark
Melissa:
I Love You Bunches!
Brandon

Alpha Sigma Tau:
Happy Valentine’s Day
Love, Ben

Bean,
How many times do I have
to tell you? . . .
I Love You anyway.
Love Always,
(Not Bean)

Maureen Harty:
Happy Valentine’s Day
with Love.
Tom

Baby Boy,
Kisses, Snuggles,
Lick, Lick
DaddyBear
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Justice
Heiple
charged
PEKIN (AP) - Illinois
Supreme Court Justice James
Heiple's next court battle will be
his own as he defends himself

against charges of resisting
amst and disobeying police that
were filed Tueo:lay.
Tazewell County State's
Attorney Stewart Umholtz filed
fonnal charges Tuesday against
Heiple, who was arrested Jan.
27 and ace used of driving away
after being pulled over for
speeding and then struggling
with police.
Heiple, who is rex! in line for
the job of chief justice, has
maintained his innocence. He
has threatened to sue the police
officers for using excessive
force.
"I 'rn not guilty of these
charges, and I will be pleading
not guilt:,~" Heiple, a fwe-:,rear
veteran of the court. said in a
brief telephone intetview
Tuesday. "I have no comment
be:,<>nd that."
Umholtz said Heiple's judicial position played no role in
his decision to pursue the
cha~ges.

'1 merely reviewed the evidence we have and considered
the law," Umholtz said. ..J'here
was no evidence to support any
felonycha~ges."

Heiple faces charges of resisting anest, a misdemeanor which
canies a maximum $1,000 fme
and up to a :,rear in jail; and two
counts of disobedience to a
police officer, a petty offense
punishable by a fine of up to
$500, U rnholtz said. He also
was ticketed for speeding and
failure to yield to police.
He was ordered to appear in
court Feb. 27. Heiple, a 62-:,rearold Republican, has said he will
seek~ jury trial.
Heiple is perhape best known
for writing the decision in the
"Baby Richard" adoption case,
in which he supported the retwn
of tl-c 3-ycar-old to hi3 biologi-

cal father although the child had
lived with his adoptive parents
since infancy:
The charges against Heiple
stern from a traffic stop by
Pekin police, who said he was
driving 43 mph in a 30 mph
zone. According to the police
report, he ignored the officer's
orders to stay put and drove
away without his license.
Police say he refused to pull
over again, despite their use of
lights and sirens, until he
reached his horne.
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Legislation targets
young sex offenders

Large

DNA data could be used in future

Add Breadstix + Saoce
just .99¢

SPRJNGFIEID (AP)- Attorney
Gene1al Jim Ryan proposed legislation Tueo:lay that would allow the
state to keep geretic "fmgerprin1s"
of convicted juvenile sex offendeJS
peunanentlyon file.
The data l'<luld be used to investigate other cases and may even
help deter :,<>ung sex offenders
from repeating their crimes, Ryan
said.
"There are an ever-growing
num.ber of juvenile sex offenders
who unfortunately become adult
offenders. This will help identify
them," Ryan said.
State law now requires adult sex
offenders and juveniles convicted
as adul1s of these climes to provide
blood samples, fmrn which DNA is
extracted and profiled. But the law
omits youngsters who have been
prosecuted for sex oftenses in juvenile court.
Names in the data bank are confidential to the public, but can be
used in police investigatiom.
Research shows that more than
half of adult rex ofrenders committed at least two sex crimes before
they reached age 18, said Elmhurst
Police Chief John Millner, chairman of a child-protection task force
created by Ryan that recommended
a change in the law.

Pizza

$6~
348-5454
Love is in the Air at

..J'his will protect us by allowing
us to have that fingerprint, that
DNA fingerprint on file for future
investigations," Milner said.
Illinois State Police maintain a
data bank containing the genetic
codes of more than 10,000 peope,
said Director Terrance Gainer. In
the past :,ear police have found suspec1s "in at least a dozen" investigations after analy.ting evidence, he
said.
"That number will increase
because we're in the midst of training our xientists to work the cases
that are currently suspect-less," he
said.
In 1994, 420 juveniles were sentenced to probation ror rex crimes
and another 15 were placed in the
custody of the Department of
Corrections, Gainer said.
Juveniles can apply to have their
criminal records destroyed after
they reach 18. Ryan said the DNA
profile would stay in the data bank,
but acknowledged this could
prompt a lawsuit.

~,arty's
•...\~~..,. Nuts and Holts
(Find your perfect match
and win)
T-shirts, Hats, Gags and more
$1.2.2 Bottles

$3.2.2 Passionate Red Pitchers

Yogurt bacteria could
help fight off AIDS
BETHESDA, Md. (AP) -A
cousin of the healthy bacteria
found in yogurt helps women
fight off vaginal infections naturally- and now doctors are trying to harness these bugs to J>'Otect against the AIDS virus.
They are trying to create a gel
or cream that a woman could
insert into her vagina before sexual intercourse to kill the HIV
virus in case her partner had it.
AIDS researchers said Tuesday
the need for these "vaginal
microbicides" is huge be cause

1-To~>PirlQ

women either don't ask or their
partners refuse, or they sometimes use the condoms wrong.
A cheap, easy-to-use microbicide would give women more
control to protect themselves,
explained Zeda Rosenberg of the
N a tiona! Institutes of Health,
which is spending about $12
million on microbicide research.
Within two years, NIH hopes
to know if a spermicide ingredient already sold to help
diaphragms and other birth-control devices work also fights
AIDS ic ckyrocketing among HIV. Thic ingredient, nonox
heterosexual women worldwide. ynol-9, kills HIV in the test tube
"We are really trying to get but some studies suggest it actuthe word out on microbicides, .. ally increases women's risk
said Sharon Hillier of the because it irritates the vagina,
University of Pittsburgh, who in creating footholds for HIV
about a month will begin testing infection. NIH now is funding a
a candidate made with the bacte- study of prostitutes in Cameroon
ria on 900 teen-agers.
and Kenya, where female HIV
AIDS is now the fourth lead- infection is epidemic, to settle
ing killer of U.S. women ages the question.
2 5-44, and two- thirds were
Hillier told AIDS researchers
infected through sex.
she is hying to create a natural
Doctors tell women to insist microbicide made from the bentheir sexual partners use con- eficial bacteria already in the
doms to block HIV. But many bodies of healthy women.
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Padovan: Swimmers having 'best season'
By DONNA RUF

University.

Staff writer

Both teams have already improved upon last season's
records, with the women moving up from a 6-5 record
overall. The men have also improved upon their 8-4

The men's and women's swimming teams are having
what head coach Ray Padovan considers "the best season
in ~ars," as both teams fmished their individual seasons
with 8-2 records overall this weekend against St. Louis

record from last season.
The women defeated St. Louis 129-124, with Andrea
Peters leading the Eastern squad with two first place fin-

ishes. She earned her first win in the 50-yard freestyle,
touching in a time of 25.83. She followed with her second win of the day in the 100-yard freest:yle in a time of

55.18.
Jessica Stowell earned a season-best time and a Tirst
place finish in the I 00-yard butterfly; touching in 101.63.
Some other top finishes were clocked by Sarah

Mensone in the 100-yard breaststroke in a time of
1:15.52, and ShelleyUntersee in the 100-yard backstroke, touching in I :05.02- earning her fll'st place honors.
The men claimed victoty over St. Louis as well, earning 159 points to St. Louis' 64. Matt Lotito had a victorious meet to help secure the Eastern win.
He captured first in the 50-yard freestyle in a time of
22.49, and remained a first place finisher in the 100-yard
freest:yle as he touched in a time of 49 .51 .
Eastern earned successful swims in the stroke events
as well, with Scott Probst capturing a season best in the
100-yard breaststroke in a time of 1:03.73 .
Patrick Johnson captured first place in the 100-yard
backstroke touching in 55.95.1n the butterfly event, Curt
Herrin earned a first place ina time of 55.28.

At this point in the season, the Eastern men and

CHET PlOT ROWSK IJI'hoto ed~or

Rudy Stefanski, a member of the msn~ swimming team, competes in the 1000-mJterfreestyle earlier this season against St. Louis Univeris(}'. Stefanski placed second in the event against the Billilcens.

Eastern~

women are training for the Mid-Continent Conference
ChampionshiP', which will be held in Buffalo next week.
They are in a transition Jl'riod, according to Padovan,
cutting down their yardage in hopes for a P'riod of 3-5
days where their bodies will come back to full strength.
This lyJl' of training is called the taper, and if the swimmers taper successfully; the result should be some strong
swims at the conference meet.
..We compete all season long in a non-rested state. so
at this point, we give up two weeks of training in hopes
that the result will be that each swimmer will feel as
good as they can for the conference meet." Padovan said.
The Eastern swimmers have this weekend off to continue tapering until the conference championshiP' Feb.
22-24.
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Letterman joins forces with Rahal racing team
NEW YORK (AP) - David l.etteiDlan, a
longtime Indy-car fan, confii1Ilf<l Tuesday
night he has become a minor partner in
Bobby Rahal's auto racing team.
thrilled with the team," the talk show
host said.
~ They ' ve promised me my own air

"''m

wrench... Letterman made the announcement, wbich had been reported last week, at

a Mercedes-Benz dealership in Manhattan.
He was joined by Rahal, the team's majority
owner and principal driver, and Bryan Herta,
the team's second dri\<er
Asked to describe the e.x tent of his

involvement with the team, Letterman
glanced at the 43-year-old Rahal's shiuy
pate.
"It's gonna be varied," be said. "But I
think as it stands now, at the end of every
race, I check Bobby's helmet for hair." He
added: "I'm in it enough to have fun, not
enough to get burt." Letterman, 48, joins
actor Paul Newman and former pro football
st ars Walter Pa}ion and Joe Montana as
celebrity part-owners of Indy-car teams.
Rahal, a three-time PPG Indy Car World
Series champion and the 1986 Indianapolis
500 winner, reorganized bis team this season

after ending a four-year pannersbip with
Carl Hogan- who Letterman joked had been
caught stealing tools. Rahal also bired Herta
as bis teammate for 1996.
Rahal will field Mercedes-powered
Reynard Indy cars this season.
The team, headquartered in Dublin, Obio,
will begin the 16-race 1996 seasoo on March
3 at Homestead, Fla.
Rahal said be and Letterman began talking
about a partnership after they mel in 1986.
"He is a true aficionado of the sport," be
said. "We frankly look at bis inclusion "~th
our team as being a big positive." In their

double-breasted suits and glasses, Letterman
and the two drivers resembled bankers \<isiting the Mercedes sales tloor to check out the
'96models.

The talk show host, an Indi anapolis
native, declared bis love of Indy-car racing
with evident sincerity but couldn' t resist
another wisecrack.
"Bobby's biography indicates that be
enjoys barbec uing at home," he said.
"Bryan, take a look at bis bio - also indicates
he enjoys barbecuicg at home. 1'd just like to
go on record here tonight as saying, I, too,
eojoy barbecuing at hnme."

Schueler: Leave the Sandberg ready to fuel Cubs
golf clubs at home
CHICAGO (AP) - Terry general manager Ron Schue!& "I
Bevington phoned ahead. Spring think most of our coaches .and our
training the White Sox manager managers have told (the players)
told bis players during a ronnd of to leave the golfclubs at hnme.
"It's important to get him in
calls this of!Sea.son, will be a little
diJ!erem than years pasl
charge right away and let the
"Terry's going to have a tough players know ... what's going to
camp," said Cbicago White Sox happen."

Cards enjoying
new playing field

CHICAGO (AP) - Ryne Sandberg doeso 't see prob- Sandberg- a 10-time All-Star and nine-time Gold
lems in the bullpen. A potential power shortage? Don't Glo\<e winoer - sign on the dotted line.
"I'm not going to make aoy predictions," general
bother bim with such a trivial matter.
It's time for spring training and all the positive manager Ed Lynch said. "But I do think the return of
thoughts that accompany baseball's annual rite of Ryne Sandbesg makes us a better team."
renewal. And for Ryne Sandberg, the past and present
The 36-year-old Sandberg, wbo retired two months
second baseman for the Chicago Cubs, there never has into the 1994 season because he was uohappy with the
been a re1leWa! quite like this.
directioo of both the team and bis personal life, un"'ffensively, defensively and with !he young pitch- retired Oct 31.
ers we have coming hack, I think all the pieces are in
Recently remarried and still possessing the physique
place," said Sandberg, who on Wednesday is set to join of a professional athlete, Sandberg has been working
Chicago pitchers and catchers in Mesa, Ariz. "I like out for more than two months with trainer Joho Fierro
what I've seen this winter." The main thing Cubs man- and former Cubs infielder Chris Speier at the team's
agement did in the offseason was sit hack and watch spring training complex.

By Allan Shonk

THE CHEAP SEATS

T~/[ JYflJ KIDf AT EIU

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Artificial ~ for 26 years a fixlure at Busch
Stadiwn, is gone and nearly forgotten.
The St. Louis Cardinals pleased their llms with a radical roster
makeover and now they're pleasing the players, too, by going to natural grass.. Nearly three acres of8eiDluda sod was laid Monday and
Tuesday, and the first groundskeeper the team has needed in decades
said it would be ready at least a month before the Apri18 hnme opener against Montreal.
"We're very, very pleased," said Steve Peeler, who joined !he
Cardinals last August "We didn't expect it to look this good at this
stage," Beyond looking good, natural grass won't mean more. rainouts, either. Cbicago White Sox groondskeeper Roger Bossard, bired
by the Cardinals to install the field, said 35 minutes after a 3-inch
rainfall, there will he no standing water due to drainage.
The Cardinals are now one of nine NL teams to play oo natural
turf, \'Ors\IS fi,.. on artificial turf, and Bossard said they're !he industry leaders.
"This is without question the state of the art today," Bossard said.
"It isn't going to he as quick as artificial turf, but it's going to he
exttemeJy close.
"The only way you'll not he able to play on this field is if it does
uot stop raining." For cold weather, there are heating coils to keep
the field green.
Downsides? There are none, other than the field will have to be
mowed daily. But Peeler said that should lake only about 45 minutes
a day for two workers using huge three-reel machines.
Elsewhere, the 30-year-old stadinm is a mess as workers continue
the overall renovation process. Foul territory is a rubble of rocks, dirt,
gravel, sand,"~- steel rods and machinery. Several shades of green
are being tested in the outfield to determine wbich looks most suitably retro for paint on the walls.
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Wrestling squad overcomes
adversity, injuries in season
By CHAD MERDA
Staff writer
Throughout the past couple of weeks, the starting
1iDe up for the. men's wrestling team has been filled
with uncertainty. Week after week, the Panthers
have new holes to plug and need othen to step up
and contribute.
Many wrestlers are getting the opportunity to
wrestle more than they normally would have, but
that opportunity is coming at the hands of their
teammates misfortunes.
" We would Jove to have a set line up~ but injury
and illness pop up," coach Ralph McCausland said.
wrhose are things we cam.tot control"
Not only have the Panthers had to deal with
injury and illness, but they have also had to deal
with not ha\oing a true 134 lb. wrestler since junior
John Wells has been declared academically ineligible. Freshnum Mike Pena has taken over the position, even though he normally wrestles at 118.
McCausland has had to flip-flop the wrestling
IiDeup this season, but he does not see that as being
too out of the ordinary.
"It happens occasionally and all depends on the
teams needs," McCausland said "Our numbers are
light this year, so when somebody gets hurt, you
have to slide somebody else in there."
" Mike has done a great job for us," McCausland
said "He's been there when called upon and connibuted to the team."

·Pena' s season rec.o rd stands at 6-14, but he
doesn't worry about it or view it negatively.
"I'm happy, because I'm getting to wrestle and

am getting experience," Pena said. "If I wrestle
well, or even ifI lose, it still ntakes me happy."
The future of Dave Pena is still uncertain. The
door is open for him as to which weight he will

wrestle in the future.
"I don't know long term," McCausland said. "It's
getting tough for Dave (Pena) to ntake weight week
in and week out I really don' t know."
Juan Puente (126, 4-10) has wrestled 134, but
McCausland felt it would be better to keep him at
126 and move Pena up two slots, because Puente
will wrestle 126 at regionals, and keeping him there
will help prepare him for the regionals.
Senior Tim Fix has been out for a month. due to a
knee injury, and Dan Walters (167, 5-9) has had to
step in and take over. McCausland said that even
though Walters has wrestled a bit inconsistently, he
has still been_ there for the team and has shown
improvement.
" His conditi oning has come on strong,"
McCausland said " He's wrestled some tough guys
and has given up the advaolage on size."
Despite his improvements, Walters may once
again be watching from the sidelines , because
McCausland hopes Fix will be able to return for the
tina1 two meets of the season.
Freshman Graham Witt (Hwt., 1-9) even snuck
his way through the revoh>ing door of Panther
wrestlers and had the opportunity to wrestle on
Sunday, when Pete Kolzow (Hw t., 12-11) was
unable to go.
When wrestling in a hea•ier weight class, the size
of the upponent plays a major role and McCausland
said the main factor in being successful is being
ready to go meotally, while Mike Pena thinks there
are other factors.
"There are a lot of adjustmeofs you have to ntake
because the guy is huder to move and control,"
Pena said. "There is a disadvantage because the
other guy is heavier, but mentally there is no disadvantage because there is no pressure on me. I can
only ntake myselflook better."

Daytona jinx still on Earnhardt
DAYT ONA BEACH, Fla. ( AP) - Dale
Earnhardt's quest to finally win the Da)1ona 500
after 18 unsuccessful tries is being guided by a
new team manager and crew chief. Team owner
Richard Childress doesn't expect the key changes
to slow Earnhardt down a bit.
"Eve.ry year we come down here thinking this is
the year we' re going to v.in the Daytona 500," said
Childress, who has fielded the last 12 Daytona 500
entries for Earnhardt "I don't have a different feeling than I've ever had coming into this race.
"Some day we' ll win it, but it's just been ooe of
those deals where something always seems to keep
us from it," he added. " All you can do is prepare
yourself, do the best you can and let the chips fall
where they may. Maybe they' ll fall in our direction

MCKAY
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this year. We' re as prepared as we've ever been."
If they do, a lot of the credit will go to crew chief
David Smith and team manager-engineer Bobby
Hutchens.
Smith takes over his new duties in his 14th season with Childress, while Hutchens moves up to
his new job as an eight-year team member.
" So far. we ~ re real pleased with e\Terything ...
Childress said
"It's working real good, like we had anticipated.
Team spirit and morale is the best it's ever been.
"David and Bobby have been involved with this
team for many years. It's not like they're coming
into something new. ... Now the spotlight is on
them. They're not the people behind the scenes any
more...
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site had "nice facilities," and everyone on the team
swam a good meet - which he said made him swim

better.
The conference championships are coming up for
Eastern, and McKay has some goals for the big
meet
"Some of my goals for the conference meet,"
McKay said, "are to swim a lifetime best in the 500
and the 1,000."
McKay came to Eastern because he Uked the
team's head coach, Ray Padovan, and Eastern had
exactly what he wanted
" I liked Pado\'all because of the types of ideas he
had," McKay said. "One of them being the fact
practices are more intense, and also they sttess qual-

ERICKSON

ity rather than quantity. I also liked him becanse he
was not overbe.aring."
McKay said that swimming iD college was different than swimming in high school because the season is longer, training methods are different and the
race strategies are different
McKay bas only been able to swim half of this
year because of the collarbone injury suffered when
he fell from his bike.
After Eastern, McKay plans to become a high
school teacher and hopefully a high school swim
<loach.
«I want to become a teacher because everybody in
my family was one," McKay said. "Also, I feel I
work well with high school aged kids."

348-7515
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Britain,. Conn."

Closs, too, would lil:e a trip to
the Big Dance. An NCAA
Tournament appearance on his list
of credentials would only solidify
his future in the professional

And Closs and Adams also
aren' t shy about their expectations
come conference tournament
time. They're not afraid to put
their predictions on the line.
"We want to go to the NCAA
Tournament~ .. Adams said. "'I
believe we're good enough, and I
believe we're going to go. You
can put that up on any bulletin

Gooo 1 O!)•a- oo carr~Jut &Ddawrr
lll!l>l§l ·~ ~. - a: O!:rit!SlOD•91)) l ilhSt~tt

ranks.
"(Going to the NCAA
Tournament) is something we
believe we will do,., Closs said.
"Everyone on this team, ftom the
coaches on down to the trainers,

knows we can do 1t."
But are Closs and his coach
wouied about setting expectations
too high? And what of the sportsmanlike dream of the NCAA bierarchy of team representatives
sta}oing hnmble and qoiet?
"A lot of teams are afraid to say
what they think," Adams said.
"We honestly believe we will go,
and we're not afraid to verbalize

it.,..

5 softdough breadsticks with tomato sauce
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A legend graced Lantz Gym
Saturday night. Well maybe not a
legend just yet, but he should at
least he tabbed as a future legend
by Mid-Contine.n t Conference
standards.
Keith Closs, a 7-2 sophomore

center for Central Connecticut
State, is again leading the nation
in blocked shots. But by !he way
the Panthers came at him in their
87-84 victory, one might not ha\•e
known Keith Closs from Spud
Wellb.
This season, Closs is averaging
6.9 blocks per game- on track to
break the NCAA record. But a t
Lantz Gym, Closs stuffed just
five Panther shots . And none of
!he roofs he put up were with any
type of dramatic authority. Andre
Rodriguez and Eric Frankford

re-p eatedly scored around and
over Closs. and nary a Panther
seemed intimidsted by Closs' status.
Bear in mind that earlier this
year, Closs had II blocks in a
Central Connecticut victory over
Eastern in New Britain, Conn. He
also added a season-high 23
points and grabbed 10 rebounds
for his second triple-double of !he
season..
Saturday, Closs tossed in a
team-high 22 points - including
two dunks - and grabbed seven
boards to go with his five blocks.
But Closs got into early foul trouble and played just 30 minutes in
the loss. After the game, he
e.-.plained his foul trouble with his
aggressiveness in the paint
" When I go up, I go up to
block shots," Closs said. "When I
do that, I'm going to get called
for fouls."
Despite his subpar performance

Mid-Continent

automatic bid to the NCAA
in
And the women's squad at the
Uni\mty at Bufl3lo just took a big
step toward the
Big Dance.
Mid - Con
Commissioner
Jon Steinbrecher
announced Tuesday morning lbat
Women's
the University at
Basketball
BuJfalo will host
the 1996 Mid- notebook
Continent Conferenc.e Women,s Basketball

Tournament
The leam in first plaoe in the conference as of Feb. l2 earns the rigllt
to host the tournament. Since the
Royals mo\'ed to 10-3 in conference
with a win over Chicago State
Monday night, !hey were the lone
team at the top of the conferencegiving them the right to host the
tourney.
The top eight of the 10 conference

teams make the tcctmamerrt
This season is the first in which
Ibis selection process has heen used,
according to Mid-Con spokesman
Darnion Jones.
"In previous years, the higher
seed has hosted the games," Jones
said. '"The reasons we moved to
( this process) were to have all of the
teams in one place, and have all of
the teams together."
This is BuJfalo 's second year in
the conference. Last season the

Royals tinished 144 in conference
and wound up in a 1hree-way tie for
first place with Western Illinois
Universiry and Youngsto\>ill State
University.
The Royals earned the No. 3 seed
and advanced to the semifmals
where they were knocked out by
Youngstown 87$.
No matter what seed Buffalo ends
up with, it will have home court
advantage throughout the tournament. And the Royals are currently
12-0 at home an the season 0 -0 in
confurence).
Up for grabs: While the site of
the tournament is decided, the seeds
are far from determined. Monday's
games resulted in more mo\'ement
in the confere!lce statv!ings. BuJfalo
remained on top at 10-3 and holds a
head-to-head advantage over
Youngstown, also 10-3.
\'&Jparaiso Unive<sity is one halfgame out of first at9-3, followed by
Norlheastem at 8-5. Troy State
University, cuuartly on a tw~game
losiDg streak, has fiLllen to fifth place
at7-5.
The Lady Panthers, riding a tw~
game winning streak, and Western
have jumped aheadoflbe University
of Missouri at Kansas City. Eastern
is in sixth place at 6-6, and Western
is6-7.
UMKC, losers of three straight,
rounds outlbe top eight at 5-7.
Panthel' Preview: The Lady
Panthers will get a taste of the tournament when lhey travel to BuJfalo
ou Saturday.
The Royals visited l.anlz Gym in
January and handed Eastern a 79-60
loss. This weekend, the Lady
Panthers will get their chance at
revenge and a chanoe to pisy at the
site of thetournament
"'t' ll be good that we' ll he out
there and get a feel for !he gym,"
sophomore guard Jess La:ska said.

CHET PIOTROWSKl/Photo editor
Eastern forward Barbora Garbova shoots O>'er Troy State~ Dyneshia
Armstrong (left) and LaToshia Mahan (right) during the Lady
Panthers' 84-83 overtime victory over the Lady Trojans Monday night.

Track squads led by Wilson, Alvarez
IIY LAKKY HOLLANU
Staff writer

placed stxthlD the women's m.tle run.
Other women's athletes who performed
weB were T iffany Jansen, who finished
fourth in the women' s high jump, and the
4x400 meter run team of Ashleigh
Laningham, Serra Morton, Tiffany
Cheatham and Arinyanontakoon finished
sixth overall.
Head women' s coach John Craft was
pleased with his athletes' overall performances and feels finishing in fourth place
overall wasn't bad.
" ! am pleased wilh the performance of my
younger athletes like freshmen Susan Langer
and sophomore Tiffany Jansen," Craft said.
"Bolh athletes performed well"
The men's indoor track team finished seventh overall and head coach Tom Akers said

The men,s and women' s indoor track
teams were led by George Wilson and Tisha
Alvarez respectively at !he Southern Illinois
Invitational over the weekend.
Alvarez plac.ed first in the shot put and
Saturday, Closs continues to
impress on the national level If the 20-pound weight throw (14.28) and
he stays in for the remaining two (15.!1).
The women,s distance medley relay team
years of his NCAA eligibility, he
could break virtually every shot- placed sec.o nd overall and set an indoor
school record with a time of(12:38.00). Jodi
block rec-ord in existence.
But Closs doesn't want those Milas, Gina Arinyanontakoon, Cris ten
Conrad and Susan Langer were the athletes
lofty expectations pinned on him.
""Expectations?" Closs repeat- that set the school indoor record.
Langer also placed seventh overall in the
ed, as if annoyed at being what
has undoubtedly become a com- women's two-mile run (10:41.73) and Milas
mon-place question for him.
"E\<eryone has expectations of me
and what I can do. 1 realized that
las t year, when coach (Mark
events.
Adams) sat me down and told me By MATT WILSON
S tali writer
At last year's conference cluunhow it was going to be. So it
pionships,
McKay finished in
doesn't feel like anything (speMike
McKay
is
hoping
to
ninth
place
in
the 500 freestyle.
cial) to lead the nation in blocks."
become a classic example-of a Also, at this year's meet against
Besides , Adams explained,
Sl Louis University, McKay took
Closs leads the nation on a team comellack kid at Eastern.
After breaking his collalbone third in the I ,000 freestyle and
that leads !he nation. Adams said
earlier in the seaso~ McKay is third in !he 500-freestyle with a
leading the country in blocks as a hoping to have a big showing at time of 5:23.25.
team was a goal set by Central
the Mid-Continent Conference
Apparently, his hard work and
Connecticut at the genesis of the
cluunpionsbips.
dedication paid off; as earlier this
season.
McKay's two main events are season McKay was nominated to
"The blocks may he a novelty
the
I ,000 freestyle and the 500 be one of the captains on the
in Charleston, Ill.," Adams said.
freestyle, and he has had some swim team.
See ERICKSON page 15
great performances in these two
" Being nominated a captain

he believed the performance-ot Ius athletes
was good, but could have heen hetter.
" I am pleased with the overall performances of our athletes but mentally we
could have been stronger," Akers said.
The men's distance medley relay team of
Wilson, Kert McAfee, Mike McBride and
Nate Shaffer ran one of the fastest time-s in
indoor track school history and the best time
this season (8:58.22). That time was fast
enough to place-second overalL
Wilson flllished third in the men's 400
meters with the time of (49.2 1).
Other men's team athletes who performed
well were Cameron Mabry, who finished
fourth overall in the triple jump ( 46 feet 11
inches) and Mike Quinlan, who vaulted a
personal best of 15 feet 11 l/4 inches in the

McKay returns to swimming after injury
McKay has been swimming for
11 years and he said he remains
interested in the sport because it
keeps him competitive.
" rve been swimming for so
long because I enjoy compe-t ition,, said McKay '"Also, swim-

made me aware of how people are
swinnning," McKay said. "It has
also helped me with the encouragement this year.,.

ming makes me he around people
I like and stay in shape."
McKay said one of the greatest
meets he,d ever sv.•am in was at
the Mid-Continent meet last year
because he swam a lot faster, the

s.. MCKAY page 15

